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Sit back, relax and enjoy

IN THE COMMUNITY

and innovative business culture. Targeted
at future business leaders aged 25-40, the
Young AICC will continue to host events
and raise funds for various charities. The
annual mentoring and leadership development programs will continue.
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MELBOURNE’S public transport industry has never been a
laughing matter. But, now we can
all sit back and enjoy the ride.
Bialik College alumni Ali Berg and
Mich Kalus launched Books on the
Rail last month in a hope to increase
reading within a unique community
initiative. The movement will see
books left on Melbourne trains,
trams and buses, waiting to be picked
up and read, left and found for the
next reader to enjoy.
Copywriter Berg came across the
idea in the UK, dubbed “Books on the
Underground” and instantly thought
Melbourne could and would benefit.
“[We were] leaving our own
books or buying them from
second-hand bookstores and charity
shops,” co-founder Mich Kalus said.
The initiative has gained
momentum recently, with several
publishers and authors including
Pan Macmillan, Penguin Books,
Andy Griffiths and Liane Moriarty
jumping on board.
“The other day American author
Catherine Ryan Hydge found us on
Twitter and sent us a box of limited edition, signed copies of Pay It
Forward to distribute. It was really
exciting”, Berg said.
Among the authors involved are
best-selling writer Monica McInerney
who was delighted the initiative was
kicking off around Melbourne. “I’m
delighted my Alphabet Sisters will
soon be travelling on the trams and
trains of Melbourne as part of the

AJAX footy players
making a difference

The collectables were warmly
greeted by those in need.
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B’nai B’rith helping
those in need

B’NAI B’rith recently coordinated an
organisation-wide winter collection
of warm clothing and blankets for the
Father Bob Maguire Foundation after
he spoke to them in June. B’nai B’rith,
together with the foundation, assists the
homeless and those in need with materials and collectables to help them get
through Melbourne’s cold winter. After
such an incredible response from B’nai
B’rith members, a second collection had
to be organised with the foundation. The
second pick-up included non-perishable
goods and canned foods. Another collection of items is set to be organised
during Mitzvah Day later this year.

From YBF to Young AICC

“Take this book, read it, then leave it for someone else to enjoy!”

new and wonderful free Books on the
Rail program”.
Books are currently being
dropped on all major train lines and
central tram and bus lines, with the
hope to extend to the V-Line in the
not-too-distant future.
A reader can tell a book belongs
to the initiative based on the sticker

on every title which reads “Take
this book, read it, then leave it for
someone else to enjoy!”

Visit www.booksontherail.com and
request stickers to add to your own
books. Or, keep your eyes peeled on
Melbourne trains, trams and buses for
Books on the Rail books.
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THE Young Australia-Israel Chamber of
Commerce (AICC) launched recently
after re-branding from the old Young
Business Forum (YBF).
The launch came in front of a
sold-out evening with Chris Judd as key
note speaker, sharing his insights on
leadership and life after football.
As one of Australia’s most successful networking organisations, the newly
launched brand aims to highlight its
association with the AICC and focus on
promotion Israel’s unique entrepreneurial

THE AJAX Football Club is making a big
impact in the community after initiating
the “Buddy Up” program at the club. The
program sees players from both the male
and female senior teams integrate with
children from Giant Steps, a therapeutic
and educational program for children
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD).
The first program was run recently
with “Buddies” of all ages joining up at
Bounce to enjoy an evening of socialising
and fun. The next session planned will be
a football clinic held down at the AJAX
Football Club while there are plans to
take the Giant Steps participants to an
AFL match before September time. Senior
player Jake Lew said he was really proud
of how the club embraced the initiative.
“I had no experience working with
kids with special needs and I had no qualifications either, but I wanted to make a
difference and I hope that more people
want that special feeling and get involved
in programs like these,” Lew told The AJN.

AJAX players Jake Lew and Alex
Fleiszig together with Giant Steps
participant Tom (middle).
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